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On 3117/2015, at approximately 1904 hours, I was dispatched to a crash on US 190 at LA 43. Upon my arrival,
Ofc. J. Speyrer with Albany Police Department was on scene.
The driver of vehicle one was identified as Cody M. Bowlin by his Louisiana driver's license. Bowlin stated he
was westbound on US 190 stopped behind vehicle two. He advised his foot slipped off the brake and rolled into
the back of vehicle two. While talking with Bowlin, Inoticed he had slurred speech and foam in both comers of
his mouth. The driver also kept repeating himself multiple times. 1 did not smell an odor of an alcoho lie
beverage coming from his breath. Iasked him ifhe had taken any medication or drugs and he stated he smoke
marijuana the day before. He also stated he was prescribed some pain medication but that he hasn't taken it for
a couple days. Iasked Bowlin to complete a series of standardized field sobriety tests, which he agreed.
On HGN, there was lack of smooth pursuit, distinct and sustained nystagmus at maximum deviation, and
nystagmus onset prior to 45 degrees. There was no vertical nystagmus. On the walk and turn, he started too
soon and could not keep his balance while r demonstrated the test. He raised his arms while talking and stepped
off the line. After completing the first nine steps, he stopped at which time I had to remind him to walk back
nine steps. On the one leg stand, he raised his right foot at which time he swayed while balancing arid put his
foot down on 1006 and 1007. He asked to start over at which time he swayed while balancing and put his foot
down again on 1016, at which time he stopped the test himself. At 1941 hours, driver one was placed under
arrest for DWI.
The driver ofvehic1e two stated he was stopped on US 190 westbound at LA 43. Driver two stated while he
was stopped at the red light, vehicle one accelerated and ran into the back of his rear bumper.
Bowlin was transported to Livingston Parish Jail where I read him his rights relating to the chemical test for
intoxication, He stated he understood and provided a proper breath sample of .000g%. Bowlin then submitted
to a urine sample. Dy. Jacob Bourgeois with Livingston Parish Sheriffs Office obtained one bottle of urine on
3/17/15 at 2032 hours at Livingston Detention Center. Bowlin was charged with LRS 14:98 (OWl-2nd Offense)
and LRS 32:58 (Careless Operation).
BA 542454 was submitted to the LSP Crime lab with results pending.
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